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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1898.WEEKLY MONITOR,*
New Advertisement*.War Peeling In Britain.

London, Jan. 22.-There hu been ante 
and general endorsement, in all parts of the 
country of the firm declaration made by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir Michael 
Hicks- Beach, Swansea, on Monday last, set
ting forth that the British Government was 
determined, “ even at the ooet of war," that 
the door of Chinese commerce should not bo 
shut to Great Britain. The wave of patriot- 
am now sweeping over the land finds an 

an echo in every public assemblage, where 
every allusion to Great Britain’s attitude is 
enthusiastically applauded, while patriotic 
songs at the music halls set the audience 
wild with warlike fervor.

fitting themselves for the medical pro
fession are taught by their professors that 
good liquors taken in moderation are decid
edly beneficial to health, provided that the 
habit is not begun at too early an age. The

_ I diversity of opinioneand diversity otto
- I that prevail on this subject must be apparent 

To the Editor of the Monitor:— to every one, and surely it would be foolish-
Dilab Sib, I eras not a little surprised at ness for the minority to attempt to coerce

the (to me at least) somewhat startling as- the majority, 
sertion, vis. that a very large majority of It ought to be apparent to every one who 
the members of thy Church of England en- takes a comprehensive view of the matter,
tertained views upon the subject of temper- that the State cannot effectually legislate in
enoe in accordance with those expressed by regard to detailed principles of ethics when
the dignitaries the Writer of the article in there Is a perfect war of opinions in regard
your issue of Dec. 89th named. I to those principles among the very people

I do not want to differ from my brother, whom the legislation is designed to benfit.
the Rev. Mr. Greatorex, but I cannot really When the diversified interests of 5 millions
allow such an assertion to go broad-oast of people are at stake, the State can at
through the country without some oontradio- beet notice only the most general principles
tory evidence. of ethics. About the- only principle prac-

Had Mr. Greatorex defined his own pool- ticable is to the effect that every citizen
with regard to the great question at is- should be at liberty to do what is his will

sue, and distinctly stated that the opposition provided that he does not interfere withoth-
of church people was not so much against er citizens to do their will, or in other words,
temperance in the abstract, as to the way in every citisen is to be limited in his principles
which temperance reformers were striving by the rights of all the rest. Under existing 
to gain their desired end, I would not have ofroumetanoei,*to pass a prohibitory liquor 
a word to say, but the impression made upon law would be a most flagrant breach of one 
my mind by the whole letter, as well upon of the most fundamental principles of rep- 
the minds of others who seemed only too reeentatlve government, 
glad to make it an excuse for having a fling If Mr. R. R. McLeod would lay aside his
at our beloved church, was, that he also ethics of dynamite, and Mr. Young his Sun-
thoroughly endorsed the assertions just al- day school politics, and other good and in
luded to and agrèed with the idea therein telligent citizens of their stamp would unite
expressed, viz., that “total abstinence was their wits to think out some practicable
not to be as much esteemed as moderation in scheme to regulate the liquor traffic so as to
the use of stimulants which were qnly Injur- prevent drunkenness, without overturning
ious when taken in excess.” Now this state- the rights of half of our population, one step
ment I object to, not only for myself, but woula be made in advance. As it is at pre-
also in behalf, I think I may fairly assert, of sent they are simply beating the air. The
a very large number of our clergy and the Norwegian method of controlling the sale of
people under their charge, since I firmly be- liquor so as to prevent drunkenness has
lieve that very many of them are not only been often enough put before the Canadian
total abstainers from all that can intoxicate, public; but the prohibitionists refuse to die-
but, are also active workers in the great cues it. S~
cause of temperance. And now let me try 
to prove what I say, not only for the infor
mation of my rev. brother, but also for the 
edification of Mr. McLeod, who charitably ^ 
allows the Archbishop of Canterbury to be a

T0£St°rBf,t ^"'"'“Ticre.tmoat zealous workers in the good cause. Dkab Sib,—I hive taken s great interest 
Besides this to my certain knowledge there during the last few weeks perusing the let- 
are thirteen bishops of the English Church ters from your several correspondents on the 
who are total abstainers and have closely popular, as well as important, subject of Pre
identified themselves with every movement hibltion. ...... ____
tending to this great reform. I now quote I cannot but think that the con trove 
from an English periodical: “ In February, must be productive of great good in spite
1889, a committee of the Lower House of my prejudice that may exist for a short time 
Convocation of the Province of Canterbury between the antagonistic participants in this 
reported 1,478 parishes, where prohibition interesting newspaper war. 
prevails, over which the parish ministers I“«'‘her clergyman, proteecr, nor
preside. Few, It may be believed, are cog- etatletioan, and probably my opinion would
nixent of the fact which has been elicited by have as little influence as dew on a water- 
the present enquiry, that there afe at this wheel, bat It is o» opinion And my opinion 
time, within the Province of Canterbury up I», that both sides are right when viewed
wards of one thousand parishes, in which Is from their own standpoints, and neither can
neither public house nor beer shop, and «case the other of any lack of zeal in the
where in consequence of the absence of these temperance cause.
inducements to crime and pauperism, accord « It were not for such a controversy, oc- 
ing to the evidence now before the committee, caeionally, on temperance or any other sub- 
the intelligence, morality and comfort of the jeot, the minds of people at large would be- 
people are such as the friends of temperance come narrowed down, each one to his own 
have anticipated. particular view, and it would be a case of the

The Bishop of Nova Beetle is e tot el eh- blind men who went to see the elephant end 
Stainer end elweys reedy to identify himself eech touched a different pert of the animal s
with any movement that has the suppression body. ____
of intoxicants for its object, and so far as I Debate broadens the mind, and enables us 

from opinions lately pretty to see oureelvee (and our view.) as others 
freely expressed, many of his clergy and peo- see us. Consequently the more this subject 
pie follow closely in hie steps. 1* debated upon, through the press, or inany

As for myself I have been a temperance other way, the more capable we will be to 
worker for many years and as such have vote intelligently when the time comes for a 
mixed with all sort* and conditions of men, plebiscite.
and have found numerous and zealous ad | I have always been a member of the bons 
herente of the temperance cause among our of Temperance, and a prohibitionist, and if 
own people. 1 have voted for prohibition a vote were taken tomorrow I would probably 
and will vote again for it, when opportunity record mine in favour of a prohibitory law 
offers, but this is no reason why I should because, considering the terrible state of af- 
rail against those who cannot view prohlbl fairs and the urgent need of a speedy reform 
tion in the same light as myself, and who, it is the quickest way to accomplish the end 
while they are strictly temperance men, yet that we temperance people desire, 
believe that there are other ways of lessen- But after all it is not the onlyv.y, and 
ing the evils of intemperance, than by com- sometimes I doubt if it11 t°_ P-,0. F I
polling men to become sober by “Act of instance : A mother with disobedient and 

- spoiled children places the jam on the top
. shelf or locks it in a chest before going out

Springfield.

JOHN LOCKETT & SON’SMrs, Charles Allen, spent a fortnight quite 
recently at Lunenburg, the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Hanson Mosher.

Mr. Hennigar Allen spent 
Northfield visiting friends.

The E. Ce§ and W. M. Darling’s 
sleighs went off with a rush. The firm is 
starting to build wagons which will doubtless 
take the lead when the spring opens up.

Mr, and Mrs. Blbern Ward, of Tremont, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. OmarStod* 
dart a few days last week.

Miss May Banks, of New Albany, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. O; Stoddart quite 
recently.

The members of the B. Y. P. Union at 
Falkland Ridge held a pie social on the even
ing of the 18th,. The proceeds went towards 
making up the salary of Miss Newoombe, 
missionary to the Telugus.

Pastor J. Webb started on the 22nd for 
Paradise to exchange pulpits with Rev. E. 
L. Sleeves.

The Niotaux Springfield Sunday School 
Convention will be held at the Baptist 
ohurdh at Springfield on Feb. 3rd, afternoon 
at 2, evening at 7. The program will be as 
follows:—

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Opening exercises.
Reports from Sunday Schools.
A “Model Class.” conducted by Rev. J. W. 

Brown, of Niotaux.
General business.

1898 - 1898
January!

responsible for theWe do not hold ourselves 
opinions of correspondents. terestsa few days at

Runeiman,Grand Cash
Clearance Sale!

e
Japan as a Navel Power.

Japan is a formidable marine power. The 
London St. James Gazette, of the 20th, in 
giving prominence to a list of the ships in 
the Japanese navy, pointing out its immense 
fighting strength, says : “ Even with Great 
Britain a mere sympathetic onlooker, it is 
probable Japan could finish off all the Russian 
and German warships east of Suez in short 
order. Great Britain, even including the 
Powerful, has not a vessel in the North 
Pacific capable of standing in battle line 
sgeinet three battleships which Japan

e

pos-% Commencing Friday, December 31st, we will offer to the people 
of Annapolis County, our entire stock ofThe United States is discussing a measure 

to make its gold securities payable In silver 
dollars, or, in other words, empowering the 
government to repudiate one half of its bebts.

EVENING SESSION. WISH ALL THEIR FRIENDS AND 
CUSTOMERS

Paper. ^ The Characteristics of a Good Teach
er,” by Neander P. Whitman.

Music by
Recitation by Mies FL Daisy Webb.
Paper, “ How can the Teacher best gain and 

keep the attention of the Class,” by Chas. R. 
Marshall.

I’aper. “ Success and Failure in Christian 
Work,” by Mise Hannah Saunders.

Music by the choir.
Recitation by Miss Estella Hunt.
Paper, “Hew to Provide Substitute Teach

ers,” by W, A. Mason.
Paper, “ Youn* Christians and their Work, 

by Phineaa Whitman.
Question Box for general S. S. information.

Fall and Winter Dry Goods, Furs, Cloth
ing, Men’s Furnishings, Hats and 

Caps, Boots and Shoes,

the choir.
Church Services, Sunday, January 30th.

Church of England.^etown^errice
with°celebraUon^>f Holy Communion at 11; 
Sunday-school at 2: Evening Service at 7. 
Sewing Circle Monday evening; Young Peo
ple’s Circle Friday at 7. In St. Mary’s. Belle- 
Isle: Service at 2.30.

Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Pastor, 
Bridgetown: Bible Class and Sabbath-school, 
10 a.m.; Preaching Service at 11 a.m.; Evan
gelistic service 7.00 p.m. B.Y.P.U. Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock. General social 
service Friday evening at 7.3 
Granville Centre on Sunday af

They appear to prefer to carry on a 
hopeless fight for what they can never get, 
what would be ruinons if they did get.

Jus.

All ecats free.

Halifax, Jan. 15tb. 1896.
Bound Hill.

Mr. C. L. G. Hervey returned Thursday 
from a short visit to his home in London 
England.

We are sorry to report that oar teacher, 
Mr. J. L. VanBuakirk is quite sick, but 
hope that he will be able to attend to his 
duties in a few days.

Hon. George E. Whitman is on the sick 
list.

Oar farmers are making good use of the 
snow in getting ont cord wood and logs.

Miss Margaret Brooks, of Paradise, who 
has been spending a few days with friends 
here, returned borne Tuesday.

Our division has changed its night of meet
ing to Saturday night. Other Divisions 
please notice.

TO MEET COMPETITION!
we will for the next TWO 

MONTHS offer our large 
stock of

.30. Service at 
Lernoon.

Gordon Memorial Church. — Rev. R. 8. 
Whidden, Pastor. Preaching service at 
Bridgetown at 3.15 p. m.; Bible-class and Sun
day-school at 2 p.m. Prayer Meeting Tues
day at 7.30 p.m. Preaching service at Anna
polis at 11 a.m.; Bible-class and Sabbath- 
school at 2 p.m.; General prayer meeting at 
7.30 p. m. Seats free in both churches. AU 
are cordiaUy invited.

Providence Methodist Church. — Rev. J. 
Strothard, pastor; A. S. Tuttle, assistant 
pastor. Preaching at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.: 
Sunday-school at 2 p.m. General Class every 
Monday evening at 7.30; Prayer-meeting 
every Wednesday evening at 7.30; Epworth 
League every Friday evening at 7.30. All are 
cordially invited. „ .. „

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

Bentvflle: Preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m. 
and 7.30 p.m., alternately. Epworth League 
on Tuesday ahd prayer meeting on Thursday

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly, Dur- 
llng’s Lake at 10.30 a.m.. HU1 at 2.30 p.m.

Round Hill.—G. J. Coulter White, pastor* 
Preaching service on the 1st Sunday of the 
month at 11 a.m.. and on other Sundays at 7 

eeting Tuesday evening at 
hool after morning 

2.30 p.m.

AND BELOW COST!AT
WINTER 

. . GOODS..
• •• •

FEATHER RUFFS.DRESS GOODS.
Regular Sale 
Price. Price 45c30c25oRegular Price..............

Sale Price.................... 35c20c18o13cHeavy Plaid Double Width Goods, all shades........

Heavy Mixed Double Width Goods..............

Fancy Plaid Double Width Goods...........................

Colored Cashmeres, all wool, all shades..................

18c AT16o22c
18c24c :REDUCED 

: : PRICES :
TABLE LINENS.22c28c

22c30oHampton. 85c65c40cRegular Price.... 30o
Sale Price............

28c40c 65c48c30c20cLast week we were all happy on account 
of the beautiful snow. There was fine sled
ding down to the shore, and oar wood piles 
have had a very perceptible growth.

Not much business doing here this winter. 
Some cord wood and (filing is being got oat, 
and should the winter be favourable several 
vessel loads may be cat.

Mr. Linford Brown, of Port George, is 
visiting friends here.

30c45c
26c35c

BORDERED APRON LINENS. FOR CASH.ALL-WOOL SERGES AND BLACK 
DRESS GOODS.

28c 30c
22c 24c

p.m. Prayer-m 
7.30 o’clock. Sunday-set 
service, other Sundays at

Regular Price................
Sale Price...................... Men’s Overcoats and Ulsters,Regular Sale 

Price. Price
PARADISE AND CLARENCE CIRCUIT. 

Baptist Church.—Rev. E. L. Steeves, pastor. 
Preaching service next Lord’s Day at Para
dise in the morning at 11; Clarence in

;2. B. Y. P. U. at each place in 
the evening at 7 o’clock. Christian Culture 
Courses during the week as usual.

TOWELINGS. Boys’ Ulsters,can ascertain 20c25cBlack and Colored Serges............
Navy Serges...................................
Black and Navy Serges................

Black (only) Serges.....................
Black All-Wool Cashmeres........

the 6c 8c 10c 12c 
4c 6c 7c 9c

30c40c Regular Price..............
Sale Price.................

afternoon at Beady-made Clothing,
Ladies’ Jackets,
Dress Goods, Cloths, 
Underclothing, Gloves, Hosiery,

40o55cNEWS OF THE WORLD.

Ten American war ships are in Cuban 
waters.

Ontario provincial election will take place 
this year.

A fleet of nine Japanese war ships has 
sailed for Corea.

Non-resident sportsmen spent over $2,- 
000,000 in Maine last year.

Dr. Jameson, the Transvaal raider 
candidate for the Cape par 

pital value of the 
the present time exceeds $470,000,000.

There have been serions floods near Valen
cia, Spain, and thirty houses have collapsed.

For the twelve months, ending December 
31st, labor troubles cost England $75,000,000.

The French are constructing a railway to 
connect their East African possessions with

45o65c
80c 60c

LADIES’ KID GLOVES.Maj:ria.gea. 30c40o
35c50c $1 00 $1 25Regular Price, black only .... 

Sale Price, m m ....
McKenzie—Delap.—At the home of the bride, 

at Granville Ferry, December 20th, 1897. by 
Rev. J. A. Porter, Mr. J. 8. McKenzie to Mrs. 
Hattie Delap.

48c65c 757559c80c
. $1 00 75c

Ladies’ Cloth, in black only........
Urape Cloth.........................................
Boucle Cloth in Navy, Red and Black 

in Black only........

70c90c HEAVY CASHMERE GLOVES.70c90c
and other good too numerous 

to mention.
70c90c 25c 30c 40c 45o

30c 32c
18c 20c
14c 15c 17c

Regular Price 
Sale Price

is a 55c78cliament.
British navy at

•>
The ca

DRESS AND WAIST PLAIDS. LACE CURTAINS.Dear Sirs,—Your MINARD’S LINI
MENT is our remedy for sore throat, colds 
and all ordinary ailments.

It never fails to relieve and cure promptly.
Charles Whootten.

Bridgetown, January 5th, 1898.Parliament.”
All men do not think alike, and as a con .. _ • ,

sequence do not always work on the same to call on a neighbor. It is one way to pre 
lines, as for instance the various temperance vent them from eating it. But we would not

“d yet I
Let us then concede to others the same

Regular Sale 
Price. Price 38c 65o «1 00 81 50 8200 $2 SO

78 1 10 I 50 1 80
Y Regular Price 

Sale Price To Our Customers:14c18cHeavy Drees Plaids, double width...........................
Fancy Dress Plaids, doable width...........................
Black * White Plaids, silk mixture, doable width. 
Fancy All Wool Plaids, double width.....................

25c 48c28c38c
55c 39c CARPETS.CARPETS.45c60o We have decided to make a radical 

change in oar business, beginning 
with the 1st day of November, 1897 
Hitherto we have kept long-stand
ing accounts on our books, and some 
have become bad debxs, and are con
sequently lost. Merchants who do 
a credit have to add a suf
ficient profit to their prices to cover 
all such losses.

We propose on and after the 1st 
of November to sell all our goods for 
the prices marked opposite them in 
our circulars, which we will place in 
the hands of our customers at onee. 
These circulars will be replaced 
from time to time as prices change.

We also wish to state that we are 
deeirous of purchasing all kinds of 
farm produce, for which we are pay
ing highest prices. All produce will 
be paid for either in goods or cash 
at the time it is delivered, so that 
there will be no balance standing 
over either one way pr the other.

In return for tflis yre rentre you 
not to ask us for credit. £y doin£ 
this you will get your

a control of their appetites.
generous construction of motives we claim for I So should we train ourselves to let alone 
ourselves. Let us not deal in violent or rul- that which is hurtful to us. One corns-

sy^,iTtaXi5'ter-w,h»r,.,,h2 s»»-#jur* ™
tion, are yetpursning the even tenor of their ti<m- I should say that this P““g®IB r*ther 
ways, studying “to be quiet and do their own in favor of the latter theory. God took no 
business,” and doing perhaps as much good measures to quash the manufacture of wine, 
in their own way, though wllh much leu It eeem. t. be hi. way throughout the entire 
noise and blowing of trumpet s, than oureelvee. Bible, to teach people to abstain from the 

We cannot afford to lue the eympathy and evil, inetaad of placing the evil ont of their 
assistance of any, no matter how low or how reach. He placée all things at our disposal 
humble, and more upecially, let us not in and give. ns passions and desires which crave 
our intemperate temperance rail against our the bad rather than the good. But he also 
good old Mother Church, because the choosu give, a free will to cAoosr good or evil and 
to do her temperance wort in her own way, precious promises to those who walk aright, 
and like a good mother alway. keeps her Which .how. that he has an object lu view, 
hearthstone vacant to welcome her returning that we should lead pure lives from choice 
children, when weary of being tossed to and aloiw. ... , . , .
fro by every wind and wave of doctrine, they Thu earth ha. b«n a place of probat. n 
oome to her, who has ever been endeavoring ever since the creation of man. G°d «>u « 
to keep (in all humility and lowlinea. of mind) have paruttoned off t he tree of forbidd n 

"faith once delivered to the taints,” of fruit by en impenetrable wall, but he oho., 
trying to keep it, too, “in the unity of the to place it in the Garden of Edeo, within 
spirit, in the oond of peace and in righteous- «eey reach of Adam and Eve, with metroc- 
ness of life " lions not to touoh.

So I have perfect sympathy with the free 
will advocates, whether of the Church of 
England or any other church, and admire 
their frankness and staunchness in standing 
(alone if necessary) on their own convictions, 
although others may accuse them of back 
wardneee and hindering the temper, nc 
movement.

Thanking yon for yonr space, I remain. 
Yours truly,

R. W. W. Purdy

Abyssinia.
The Illinois National Guards, thirteen 

hundred strong, propose paying a visit to 
Canada next summer.

It is stated that the French exped 
der Captain Marchand, in the Upper Nile 
region, has been massiraed.

- For the week endiogjan. 14 the C. P. R., 
earnings were $404.000, an increase of $79,- 
000 over the same period last year.

Forty persons were killed, and 18 injured 
by an explosion of gas in one of the mines on 
the north shore of the

Port Mulgrave. Regular
Price.DRESS PATTERNS. 45cHeavy Union................

Heavy Tapestry..........
Heavy Hemp................

Regular Sale 
Price. Price 40cition un- 24c30cOne Drees Pattern, Bine and Black Mixed Goods..

n h Black and Green........................
h h Black and Purple ..
h n Black and Red Silk
n h Black and Blue Silk Mixture..
n h Black and Green Silk Mixture

Black and Lavender . ••
Dark Grey Covert Suiting ....
Purple Plaid...............................
Green and Black Mixture........
Blue and White Mixture.........
Blue Mixture.............................
Dark Brown Mixture................
Medium Brown Mixture..........

h Brown Mixture.......................
i, Red & Blk. Silk and Wool mixture 

Green & Black Silk 
i. Black & L ivender Silk » ••
h Green & Blue Silk •• »

45c
30c45c
30c45o FUR MATS.New Advertisements. 40o55oMixture ..
40c $1 5055c Regular Price............

Sale Price...................40c 1 0055c
40c553V 38csea of Azov.

The executive committee of the London
55c BLUE AND GREY FLANNELS.pfkg 55c78c
78cengineers has issued a circular advising the 

men to accept the employers' terms.
The Sultan of Turkey has determined to 

send fifteen thousand soldiers to Palestine in 
honor of the German Emperor's visit there.

The Dominion Bank is about to put in cir
culation an issue of twenty dollar bills, en
graved with the head of its president, Sir 
Frank Smith.

At Chicago, recently, John Nilsson, of 
Minneapolis, skated five miles in 15m, 37*. 
It is claimed that is the best time ever- made 
for the distance.

The Bram case will be tried in Boston, in 
March. It is said that the defence has 
learned more of the career of the man Brown 
since the last trial.

The total foreign 
calendar year 1897 reached $271,501,000, 
compared with $219,386,000 in 1896, an in
crease of $52,115,000.

Recent riots which have taken place in 
the Italian provinces were due to the dear
ness of food and lack of employment, jqwing 
to the retrenchment in public expenditure.

An Italian warship is about sailing for 
Hayti to enforce Italy’s demands for compen
sation for the violent and illegal treatment 
to which Italians have been subjected by 
Haytians.

The only woman bank cashier in the 
United States is Mrs. Sarah F. Dick. She 
has filled the position in the First National 
Bank, of Huntington, Ind., for over twenty- 
three years.

Mr. A. C. Barrage, a Boston lawyer, re
ceived a fee of $250,000 for his work in con
nection with the recent sale of the Boston 
and Brookline gas companies to Mr. Whit
ney's company.

At Bombay, during the past week the 
deaths from the bubonic plague numbered 
851. From all causes there were 1,540 
deaths. The exodus is increasing and bust 
ness is stagnant.

There are 200 regularly ordained women 
pastors in the United States, of whom 40 are 
Universaliste, 46 Disomies, 38 Free Baptists, 

Unitarians, 2$ Congregationalism, 21 
{Jnited Brethren and 8 Methodists.

55c 15c 22c 26c 30c 
11c l$o 18c 23c

Regular Price.........
Sale Price................49c

49c75c
78c 55c

•vwi
oA bxiqAR. vliVL

tweeds.TWEEDS.78c 55c
85 c 65c 45c 50c 60o 80c 

35c 38c 45c 60c75c95c Regular Price, 
Sale Price....

30c 35c
22c 28o75c95c

75c95cthe 75c95c CLOTHING.
«82? S5

CLOTHING.
LADIES’ MANTLE CLOTHS.And let us all take heed to the lesson since 

we all need it, via., that “Charity thinketh 
Y oars truly,

H. D. deBlois.

Men’s Heavy Grey Frieze U liters ....................
Men’s Heavy Brown Frieze Ulsters..................
Men's Heavy Black Frieze Ulsters....................
Men’s Heavy Brown Frieze Ulsters.................
Boys’ Heavy Dark Grey Frieze Ulster*. .--•••
Boys’ Heavy Brown Fries* Ulsters............
Men’s Extra Heavy Fries* Reefers............
Men’s Heavy Nap Reefers..................................
Boys’ Heavy Nap Reefer*.............................
Child's Heavy Nap Reefers, 4 to 10 yews..........

MEN’S PANTS.
Regular Prte, «1.25 «1.80 *1.75 *2.00 *2» »»
Stale Price, .89 .99 1.25 1.40 1 75 2.*

men’s surra
Regular Price, «5 50 *7.00 *8.00 *9.00 *10 00 ***«
Sale Price, 4 00 5.00 5.50 6.00 7.26 J-50

Youth’s 8-piece Suits—Long Pants.
*4 75 *5 00 00
3 SO 3 60 4 SO

Youth’s 3-piece Suits—Short Pants.
83 00 *4 00
2 25 3 00

Child’s (4 ta 10 years) 2-piece Suits.
Regular Price..„ *1 75 82 75 83 00 *4 50 *4 Sff
Sale Price............  125 2 00 2 25 3 25 3 50

Several odd lines of Men’s Overcoats 
to clear at less than cost.

Regular Sale
Price. Price

Black, Navy and Brown Beaver Cloth.................. $1 75 $1 35
Black Beaver Cloth ..................
Brown Rough All-Wool Cloth 
Brown Astrachan Cloth..........
Brown and Red Mixture, two tone effect*............ 1 75
Bine and Black Mixture,
Green Mixture,

r 90c1 25Annapolis, Jan. 22nd.trade of Canada for the 2 10 1
3 00The Prohibition Controversy

To the Editor of the Monitor :
Dear Sir :—If you will allow me, I should 

like to discuss Mr. R. R. McLeod’s opinions 
and also those of Mr. Young cn the 

England
temperance question, which yon made public 
in your last issue.

Of Mr. McLeod's attack upon the Church 
of England it is needless to speak. When 
we reflect that the adherents of that church

Bank of Nova Scotia i
1 75 1
1 75 1

GROCERIES FOR MUCH LESS 
THIN EVER BEFORE.

$1,600,000.00Capital,
Reserve Fund, - $1,600,000.00

Light, Plain and Plaided Cloakings.
80c 90c $1 35
60c 65c 1 00

Children’s Winter Undervests.
Regular Price, each 
Sale Price, each...

Ladies’ Winter Undervests.
Regular Price, each 
Sale Price, each...

Ladies' and Boy’s Wool Hose.
Regular Price,
Sale Price....

Deep Brook, January 24th, 1896.
on theattitude of the Church of Regular Price..........

Sale PriceTo the Editor of the Weekly Monitor:
Sir,—I was surprised in reading a letter 

in the Weekly Monitor of the 29th nit., 
signed F. P. Greatorex, to see the statement

EEEESBee Icentage of our beet and wisest men «re nom- tion be gires for thst sssertion is that three 
bered amongst them, rod that they agree clergymen of the Choroh of England an 
with all other religious bodies on every es- against that cause, 
sential principle of religions teaching, differ- With all reapect to those clergymen, I ssy 
ing only in form of worship and church gov- that then is no earthly rel*°n 
ernment, a placid smile must of necesity opinion of thne minister, should be taken as 
steal over one’s countenance when he read, the opinion of all the member, of the Church 
the ethics of dynamite from the pen of the of England in Canada. Each ™™ber of 
Brookfield Sage in a local newspaper. No that church has a perfect tight to hi. or her 
one denies that then ia room for reform in own opinion on this and all other questions 
the form of worship and dbeipline in the I believe very few of thelr eonvfotlons wiB 
Church of EoglenI The leading men in be in harmony with the view, expressed by 
that church have been advocating reform for the Ar?hbiahopof Rupert «Land, Canon 
many yean. Let them look after their own Ellgood, and tire late Bishop Binney. 
interests. Would it not be well for other It may be of interest to some oyourresd- 
churche. to do the tame, and not be too con- era to know the stand taken by the Church

HHsï.ifl^r^ysY z as. ■e
lisiez, to develon. about 198 bishops from all parts of the world.

It may be well to nmind Mr. Young that “ Intemperance still continue, to be one of 
the gnat bulk e< people In the country an the chief hindrance» to religion in the great 
not prepend to accept bis interpntatlon of \ mass of our people. There are many excel- 
the Bible, and that then an hundred» of lent eocietles engaged In the conflicts with it, 
thousands of people just ea intelligent ee he but they need steady and resolute persever 
is and joat as «incen who have reached con- enoe to effect any serions improvement. It 
closions directly opposite. On this continent is Importan t to lay stnsa on the essential 
then ere one hundnd and forty-three re- condition of permanent success in this work, 
ligious bodies, the moot of which an called namely, that it should ho taken up in a re- 
Christiana, holding views in ngsrd to the ligious spirit as part of Christian devotion to 
Bible which must be regarded ai distinguish- the Lord.”
able Every one of theta religious bodies In conclusion I would respectfully ask F. 
can produce adherents noted for their in- P. Gnatonx on what authority he bases hi. 
tellectual acuteness and Integrity of char- statement. Unie» he can give the readers 
actor The man who stand» outside of all of your paper a strong foundation for bis as 
this religioaa lesroing and asks the question: sertion, I will continue to agree with you, 
" What doe. the Bible teach on this par- Mr. Editor, “that any minister who opposed 
tioulsr question,” must feel on receiving all prohibition occupied a unique position, and 
possible answers and all on the highest that every church in the land will array itaelf 
authority, very much like a noted Presby- against the opinion of Principal Grant. My 
terian professor of theology who, when asked opinion is that when the day does come, when 
by a student the meaning of a certain the P*>pl«0/, Canada w»ll be “ked to vote 
rHtatainoiste! nf which he was the I on the Prohibition Plebiscite, the Church of

d will be found shoulder to shoulder

and you will have a sure market for 
all your farm produce.

On the other handjwe will have no 
bad bills and no large profits. Such 
m arrangement we think will give 
at^iption to all concerned.

In regard-to our boot and shoe de
partment, we wish to state that the 
same system will apply ; that is

A Discount of 45 per p*
present price*.

JOHN DOULL, Pre,idem.
H. C. McLEOD, Cashier.

12c 15o 18c 20c 24c 30o 40c
9c 12c 14c 15c 19c 23c 33cHead Office, Halifax, N. 8.

Agencies in all the principal towns of the 
Maritime Provinces, and in tne cities of Mon
treal, Toronto, Chicago, and St. John’s. Nfld. 

Correspondents in all parts of the world.
Do all kinds of banking business.

20c 40c 45c 75o 90o *1 00
14c 30c 35c 55c 60c 75c

Regular Price..............
Sale Price......................

A Savings Bank Department 22c 30c
17o 22c

Children’s Cashmere Ribbed Hose.
Ur Pries 25c 28o 35c 38c 45c
Price... 20c 22c 27c

Ladies’ Cashmere Ribbed Hose.
Regular Price,
Sale Price,

Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose.
Regular Price, 25c 35c

• Sale Price,

CORSETS.
Regular Price, per pair 
Sale Price, per pair

has lately been established in connection with 
Bridgetown agency where deposits will be 

received from one dollar upwards and interest 
at the rate of 3* per cent, allowed.

Regular Price..........- »
Sale Price.....................the

lu «éclosion wc ask you 4p 
|»<* carefully through our circular, 
artridb w*l be in your hands in a Ur 
flays, aefl estimate hqw mu* y01 
will save ic * month's bill of goods 
it you poiabase at uur reduced 
prices. W« think there i? money in 
it for you.

IT 30c 35o (A» •!«•-)C. H. BASSON, Agent.

DON’T FORGET 35c 50c
25c 38c (All sizes.)

to give MISS LeCAIN 
a call before purchasing 
elsewhere, as her goods 
will be marked down to 
suit the times.

TBIIIED HATS, former price tL®. now 
selling at 81.10.
$2.to now selling at 18.10.
$6.00 now selling at #4.»7.

Special BARGAINS everj 
Monday from now until 
after Xmas.

Medical Hall Block, Bridgetown.

PROVINCIAL PARAGRAPH*.

Thirty-three moose were killed in Digby 
county las

Representatives of English tailoring estab
lishments are taking orders in Halifax.

The Yarmouth Herald says 
the late Hugh E. Cann, of that 
ned at $130,000.

The Yarmouth Steamship Company have 
purchased a fast passenger paddle steamer 
for the South Shore route.

The Wh 
sold to an

MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS.
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

Yours faithfully,17o 27o <AU

- CORSETS.
60c 65c 80c *1 00 *1 35 
39c 45c 89c 76c 1 00

COMFORTABLES.
*1 25 *1 50 *1 75

95 1 10 1 30

White and Grey Blankets.
Regular Price, per pair, 85c $1 75 $2 10 $3 50 $4 06 $4 50 
Sale Price, per pair, 65c 1 40 1 70 2 85 3 25 3 85

PRINTS.
Regular Price, per yard........
Sale Price, per yard..............

KINNEY i SHAFNE*.the tatata of 
town is rai-

*1 25.69o 75c 90c *1 00
. 40c 49c 69c

Regular Prte
Sale Price.... 98c80c

NOTICE!TOP SHIRTS.iomagh gold areas have been 
llsh syndicate. The purchase 

price is said to exceed $80,000.
W. E. Harris, eight years in the employ of 

the D. A, R., as station agent at Aylesford, 
has resigned to go to Kirktville, Missouri.

of Windsor have finished 
their work. The valuation this year is $1,- 
214,120, compared with $1,411,332 before the 

During October, November and December 
366 tons of quartz from J. J. Withrow's mine 
at South Uniacke yielded 380 ounces of gold.

14r. Gourley, 0., of Truro, is moving 
for a new trial for flyman Dartt, under sen 
teoce of death for the murder of an Armen 
ian pedlar.

William H. Woodworth, of Berwick, took 
$200 in cash in the town of Kentville from 
the sale cl chickens alone, in 1897, and then 
oould not supply all his demands.

Miss Edna Skinner, of Waterville, Kings County, has passed the final central examin
ations of the College of Physicians and Sur 
geone of Baltimore with high marks.

Yarmouth had a heavy thunder storm 
Saturday night. The house of Captain 
Matthew Trefry at Sand Beach was struck 
by lightning and practically destroyed.

The new hotel which John Doran is 
erecting at Windeor will be one of the

* jïm«nM* P»r»“«. °» WolfevUls, died last 
Bu„d*y in the ninety-wventh ye«of his age. 
He*»™, an estate v.ltad el *20,000, Be
queathed to hie widow, wfco la now nlnety- 
foor years old.

The Chute family, of Brooklyn etraot, 
Cornwallis, who were .0 afflicted with fever 
are now all oonvaleaoenL The father and threTof the children died-the mother end 
nine others are now out of danger. These 
were 12 children, end the whole family were 
attacked In snoceesion.

The Supreme Const has concurred in the 
indgment of the presiding juettoe fa the An- 
tigonieh murder ease, which meant that 
Davidson mutt hang unless the tanuacs is iommüted to impri.onment for life David- 

tilled Charles Bowman on Sept 1st, 1867.

Regular Price, each 
Sale Price, each ... *1 3580o 95= *1 00

65c 60c 75o 80c
Regular Prion...................... 7So
Sale Price.............................. 77 98c

The business known as TaS 
Hicks & Sancton Manufac

turing Company has this day 
terminated by Harry S. Sanc
ton selling out his interest to 
John H. Hicks, who will noR 
carry on the business in hio 
own name.

CARDIGAN JACKETS.
*i 7575o *1 00 *1 25 *1 50

99c 1 15
Regular Price 
Sale Prioe...................... 59c 1 3580cPRINTS.

9o lOo 12c 14c
7c 7ic 9o 10c

MEN’S CAPS.

HATS!
HATS!

45c 60c 75c 
35c 40c 49cRegular Price...............

Sale Prioe.................

Men’s Wool-Lined Kid Gloves.
45o 75c 90c 95c *1 00 *1 25 *} SO *1 75 
30c 55o 69o 70c 70e 90c 1 10 1 —

Men’s Regatta and White bhirts.
Regular Price.......... » J J S *L?
Sale Price.................. 45c 60c 00o 70c 79o 89c

FLANNELETTES.
Regular Prioe, per yard..............
Sale Price, per yard.....................

Mthw^wplfodf^My dTarCfellow,^when^I I England will be found shoulder to shoulder 
wrote that tractate only God and myself | with other denominations in support oHhat 
knew what it meant, and now only 
knows. ” However this may be, the authori
ties of the Church of England have register
ed their opinions that the Bible teaches that 
wine, like all other good things, may be used, 
but used in moderation. It is the duty of 
all good citizens to respect that opinion.

Prohibition is not necessarily a religions 
movement, although it may be made such.
It is a question for the nation. It is no oon- 

of the state that souls should go to 
that ecclesiastical hell prepared for all thbae 
who die in their sins. It must be remember
ed that Canada is made up of many con
flicting interests and many more conflicting 
opinions in regard to those interests'. One 
can get some idea of this diversity of opinion 
when he reflects that the Canada Temperance 
Act has been submitted to the people in only 
81 cities and counties since it was passed, 
while in the rest of the cities and counties

6c 8o lOo I2c 
44c 6c 7c 9a

LADIES’ JACKETS.
R^ufar Price *3 75 *4 50 *8 00 *8 75 *9 75 *11 25 
gale Prte 2 76 3 85 6 00 6 75 7 00 8 50

yseil I wun owner aenowiumiivu# iu uu^jiui u v* tun.
God grand cause. Thanking you for space, I am, 
hori- sir, Yours faithfully, Regular Prte 

Sale PrioeEpiscopalian.
John H. Hicks, 
Harry S. Sanctok.

Bridgetown, N. 8., Sept. 3rd, 189?.

Halifax, January 18th, 1898. We want to talk to you this 
week about Hats.

FURS.FURS.Owing to the extensive use 
of Caps, we find our Hat 
trade during thiq apasaR 

what slow, 
ce our pres-

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
Regular Sale 

Price. Price 
$1 60 $1 20

Regular Sale
Price. Price

i $11 00
has been aomew 
In order to reduce 
ent stock to make 
spring goods we have de
cided to dear regardless of

cern

l'^ErÆ^cÇr,.:::::::::
1 „ Greenland Seal Capette........ .
1 set Beaver Collar and Muff................

room for 7 00 Men’s Overshoes. 
Men’s Rubbers ..

Ladies’ Rubbers .

BUfi SCHOOL
BOOKS

50c6 50 70c
49c6 00 60ccost.
33c2 25 40c2 Dog Skin Muffs...........................................

1 French Coney Cepe, 24 teohe..................  eT?Vhe? at„ f1”*
3 Greenland Seal Capta, 24 inch.................. whte put til WK
1 Greenland Seal Cape, 28 Inch* ............ petition le the Shade

This is Our Plan: 37c45c
39c50oWe have placed 90 of our 

best sellers on our Bargain 
Counter, which we have 
numbered from 1 to SO. 
One of these numbers will 
draw the best pair of boots 
we have in stock (any size, 
ladies or gents.)

In addition to the Premium 
we give a Discount of 20 per 
cent on the said thirty Hate.

This offer is for cash only, and no doubt we 
will close them out in thirty dnya So come 
along and get first choice.

I Gents’ Fine Laoe and Congress Boots.
Regular Prit* .... *1 50
Sale Prioe...............

-AND-0' wane Ml me A COV U1 tus V-IWWW auu uvuuuus,
which number onwards of 200, not enough 
enthusiasm has oeen created to bring tne 

before the people; and that it is now 
in force in joet one city and 28 counties. 
The fact that 8 millions of 
nually collected on liquors and tobacco gives 
us a good idea as to the demand for those 

les. Thousands and thousands of onr 
best and most useful citizens consume large 
quantities of liquors every year without ever 
once proving themselves a nuisance to otfler 
citizens on account of their so doing. In the 
leading medical colleges in Canada young

$1 65 $1 75 $2 25 $2 50 
1 25 1 26 1 50 I 86 SCHOOL

SUPPLIES
1 10

FORFree
Sample

measure ! Ladies’ Fine Oxford Shoes.FUR RUFFS,
*1 10 *1 *5 «3 25 *3 25

3» ts » BO 2 50

ONErevenue are an il 75 
1 10 I 26

60c 95c *1 00 *1 25 *1 50
68c 75e 79e 89c

Regular Prioe, 
Stie Price,

R.gular Prte 
Sale Prte

WEEK
ONLYW of all kinds, a specialty <tartic

4

Central Book Store,From S. N. WEARE,
Druggist,*Bridgetown, N.S. E. & E. SCHAITOR.

Lawrcnçettiwu, Jan, 3rd, 1888,
P 8.—Many other lines not herein mentioned will be sold at sanm 

ratio. This sale is for cash only, and will continue for a short time omy. 7
- **

* J! i ».*• * ' : Vw♦ r.;'' ' ..

■

A Happy 
New Year!
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